Memo

Oklahoma Nonresident Adjusters

Effective April 11, 2014

The Oklahoma Insurance Department (“OID”) recently made changes to Oklahoma Nonresident Adjuster applications. These changes will allow the OID to better serve you through faster processing time by determining mandatory information during the application process. The changes will become effective April 11, 2014 and will include more detailed questions regarding your examination state, CE state and other CE compliance-related information.

Nonresident Adjusters designating Texas as your DHS (designated home state):

In October 2013, the OID was informed by the Texas Department of Insurance that all nonresident adjusters choosing to designate Texas as their DHS must have that specific license type in the state of Texas. The OID has been flexible and accommodating to such applicants by pending their applications until the Texas Department of Insurance is able to process the respective applicant’s request.

Effective April 11, 2014:

The OID will no longer pend nonresident adjuster applications with a Texas DHS that are submitted to the OID without the correct license type in the state of TX. Please take some time to contact the Texas Department of Insurance and, if necessary, change the license type held in that state. If you are currently designating Texas as your home state and you only hold a Texas Nonresident Adjuster License, your application will not be accepted by the OID for non-compliance.

Note: prior to submitting your application for licensure, please review the OID’s checklist regarding nonresident adjuster licensing. The checklist can be found by following this link: http://www.ok.gov/oid/documents/110813_NRA%20Checklist%20Revised%2011-7-13.pdf.

If you have any additional questions or concerns please contact the Licensing Division by fax 405.522.3642 or email licensing@oid.ok.gov